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Towson Unitarian Universalist Church 

Board of Trustees 

April Board Minutes 

 

 

Pre-meeting Action Items:  

Activity Owner Target 

Date 

[These action items are to be completed before the meeting.  Often, they are related to consent 

agenda items, which are items for which there is no discussion unless a member has a question 

concerning them] 

Read and provide revisions of minutes from previous Board meeting  All 4/19 

Read reports All 4/19 

 

The meeting convened at 7:35 pm 

CHALICE LIGHTING  Angela Castillo-Epps 

 

GO-AROUND QUESTION All 

 

CONSENT AGENDA Owner 

Approve minutes from March meeting – attached  ACE 

Accept President’s Report (Appendix 1) N/A Neil Porter 

Accept Minister’s Report & A Team Minutes (Appendix 2) Rev. Clare Petersberger 

Accept Treasurer’s Report (Appendix 3) Monica Sweidel 

Note: O-Team met on March 13 and the Program Council met on 

April 10.  Minutes have not yet been published for these two 

meetings.  

Sue Royer 

 

DISCUSSION AGENDA Time Presenter 

Neil asked the Board if any items need to be moved from the 

consent agenda to the discussion agenda.  There being no motions, 

Angela moved to approve the consent agenda.  All voted in favor. 

 Neil Porter 

Agenda Item # 1 7:54 Sue 

Review Governance Policies -    

Date/Time: April 17, 2019  

Meeting: Board of Trustees Monthly Meeting 

Participants: Neil Porter, Sue Royer, Rev. Clare Petersberger, Karyn Marsh, Monica 

Sweidel, Art Starr, Angela Castillo-Epps, Luke Williams and John 

Mattingly 

Absent: Lora Powell-Haney 

Guests: Joe Tumbler 

Location: Towson Unitarian Universalist Church – Rooms 1 & 2 

Next meeting: May 15, 2019 
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DISCUSSION AGENDA Time Presenter 

Board reviewed Governance policies. Clarify policy regarding 

process if Minister cannot temporarily serve on the Administrative 

Team. Global Delegation to the Head of Staff – Board chose to 

use 4.1.1 Alternative language.  To keep terms consistent, TUUC 

will be referred to as “the church” in the Governance Policies 

document. To describe decision making, the term operational will 

be used in place of administrative. The remainder of the document 

will be reviewed at a future meeting. 

Agenda Item # 2 8:30 Monica and 

Joe 

Budget/Financial - review preliminary budget for 2019 - 2020 

and discuss options (30 minutes) 

Reviewed Profit Loss Budget Forecast 2018-2019 chart. Reviewed 

2019-2020 Preliminary Budget. Strategic point – there is a revenue 

problem. Need to find a way of marketing the church to the 

congregation so they can be more generous – to the best of their 

ability -- and look to increasing congregation members to bring in 

additional revenue. Joe’s hope is to streamline the budget 

reporting process for the future.  

Endowment: Sue moved to have the Board ask the Congregation 

to forgive the loan from the endowment that was used to pay for 

the new roof and clerestory windows. Karyn seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously.  

  

Agenda Item #3 9:00 Sue 

Review plans for April Town Hall Meetings - updated 

presentation for review (10 minutes) 

Note: Change safe to safer congregations. Sue asked Todd 

Robertson about telling a story for the Town Hall. Sue will reach 

out to Anita Cox to write about the Stewardship dinners. Board 

will review PowerPoint in its entirety and email comments to Sue 

by 4/22/19.  

  

Agenda Item #4 9:05 Rev. Clare 

 

Review Operational Policies drafted by A-Team - (20 minutes)  

a. FOB and Key Use 

b. Privacy 

c. Green Sanctuaries 

d. Fundraising 

Fundraising comments: Karyn suggested adding content 

regarding federal and state law. Sue suggested more clarification 

with regard to “external fundraising and internal fundraising” also 

to consider policy for Community Partners and others. Question to 

explore: Is there a difference between a fundraiser and a donation?  
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DISCUSSION AGENDA Time Presenter 

Fob and Key Use comments: Suggestion to add a policy about 

door being propped open. 

Privacy policy comments: HIPPA does not apply to the church 

and should be removed. Number 3, remove...but only with the 

express and informed consent of the individual. Sue and Karyn 

had each marked up printed copies of the policies and gave those 

to Rev. Clare to take back to discuss with the Administrative 

Team. 

Agenda Item #5 9:35 Karyn 

Membership (10 minutes)   

Agenda Item #6 

It is important for the Board to be aware of the membership 

committee and they have suggested to move the membership 

committee to a committee of the Board. The committee is also 

considering the classification of a “friend” member. Suggestion, 

revisit the language “only as necessary” as it relates to 3.5, third 

bullet. (The committee will follow UUA guidelines for exit 

interviews and share information, only as necessary, with the 

Board, the Stewardship Committee, minister, or Committee on 

Ministries) Add “recruiting new members” to the language in the 

beginning of the TUUC Membership Committee Charge 

document.  

  

Agenda Item #7   

Three year rolling plan - look at other topics and make 

updates (10 minutes) 

Angela will disseminate the latest version to the Board. Members 

will email updates to Angela at acastillo-epps@nacdd.org  

 All 

Other   

Other: Kai has worked extra hours to cover for a church staffer. 

The Board will recognize her with an article in the Threshold, 

thank you card, and small gift up not to exceed $75.00. Neil will 

purchase the card. Note change for Minister’s report - Add Monica 

Sweidel to SAFER congregation’s policy group. 

  

PROCESS OBSERVATION REPORT (Appendix #) 9:45 Monica 

 

Having no further business before it, the meeting adjourned at 9:50  

 

TUUC Congregational Meeting (June 9, 2019) 

 

Upcoming Assignments 

 

May 2019 

Chalice reading: Neil Porter | Threshold article:?   | Process observer: Art Starr 

 

mailto:acastillo-epps@nacdd.org
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APPENDIX 1: 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

N/A 

 

APPENDIX 2: 

MINISTER’S REPORT: REV CLARE'S REPORT TO THE TUUC BOARD 
April 14, 2019 

WORSHIP 

It was a joy to attend the Special Music service on March 23 featuring the TUUC Choir, an 

orchestra which included Asher Herzog, who grew up in this congregation, as well as TUUC 

members and members of local UU churches, and the video by Montana Monardes.  Kudos to 

Tracy Hall for her labors of love on this beautiful worship service! 

On March 31, we finished our exploration of the question, “What does it mean to be a people of 

journey?” with poetry by Mary Oliver and David Whyte and testimonials from Earl’s Place by 

Sheila Helgerson, Dante and William.  We raised over $1,400 for Earl’s Place. 

On April 7, we began our exploration of the question, “What does it mean to be a people of 

wholeness?” with Justice Sunday for the Unitarian Universalist Service Committee.  The story, 

“Dreamers,” elicited this response from Claudia Sumler: 

How lovely that you used Dreamers for the story in the church service today.  Did you realize 

that this is the start of National Library Week? It adds extra meaning to the book. Thank you for 

sharing. 

 On April 14, it was a treat to participate in the worship service conducted by our Ministerial 

Intern, Lora Powell Haney on wholeness, justice, and mercy. 

I met with the Lay Worship Associates on March 28 to continue planning the summer worship 

services on the theme of “Circles.” 

Soul Matters has announced its themes for next year and TUUC plans to participate.  They will 

be…. 

What Does it Mean to be a People of...Sept: Expectation, Oct: Belonging, Nov: Attention, Dec: 

Awe, Jan: Integrity, Feb: Resilience, March: Wisdom, April: Liberation, May: Thresholds, June: 

Play 

On March 30, I officiated at the child dedication of Freyalise Munson.  Her mother, Kelci, is a 

member of the Fallston UU congregation.  However, since the family has moved, they will be 

considering TUUC as their home church because it is closer. 

On April 13, Andrew Hager, Todd Robertson, and I conducted a brief ritual and scattered the 

ashes of three TUUC members:   Virginia English, David English, and Helen Sperry.  Their 

cremains had been in the TUUC attic for over 40 years! 
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My April newsletter column was inspired by the practice of the Program Council, this year, to 

introduce ourselves using our pronouns as well as by a recent article in The World magazine.  

I participated in a Soul Matters worship planning call for ministers on April 2.  And I will be part 

of a group of colleagues exploring expanding the Soul Matters program to include theological 

themes (like grace, The Holy, communion, etc.) 

PASTORAL CARE 

I have made 19 pastoral visits and had several phone calls since our last meeting.  I spoke with 

Lisa Lubomski, Chair of the Caring Committee, and met with Mimi Marks with regard to the 

Lay Pastoral Associates. 

EDUCATION 

The Soul Matters Sharing Circle sessions continue to go well.  Since the current series is 

scheduled to end in May, we will be talking about continuing them in the fall.   

One of our newest members asked about opportunities for adult religious exploration.  The 

Program Council fully supports working on this important area of programming. 

INNER LIFE 

Nancy Hannah had surgery on March 11.  It went very well and Nancy was back to work in the 

office on April 9.  She will be starting six weeks of chemo (standard follow-up) in the next 

couple of weeks. 

Kai Aiyetoro has done yeoman’s work covering for Nancy.  How might we recognize her? 

I have met with Tracy Hall and Kai Aiyetoro for annual reviews.  I will be meeting with Joyce 

Duncan in the near future.  Joyce will be using some of the staff professional development fund 

to attend a LREDA conference in May on gender identity.  Tracy will use much of the staff 

professional development fund to attend the Association for UU Music Ministries in Colorado in 

July. 

I met with the Committee on Ministries on March 31.  As a result, Atif Jensen will be joining the 

meeting of the Sunday Morning Structure group on May 1. 

I met with the Governance Task Force on April 1 and the A-Team on April 10.  I offered Sue 

Royer this evaluation from the A-Team of our work together this year: 

For the Town Hall Meetings, the A-Team reviewed our goals last night. 

With regard to our first goal, we have presented draft operational policies to the Board for Social 

Media, Privacy, Green Sanctuary Purchases, and the Key Fobs.  We will be receiving the 

proposed Fundraising policy from Joe Tumbler, today, to submit to the Board.  Todd and Kai are 

still working on updating Building Use.  And Joyce, Andrew, and Jay are still working on Safer 

Congregations.  So all the draft policies the A-Team committed to submitting to the Board this 

spring are either done or well underway.  
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The A-Team will NOT be presenting the board a draft proposal for a capital campaign in June.  

We are deferring this goal until the fall in order to get more information on bids and make a 

strategic plan with the Board in terms of when to launch a capital campaign.  We are, however, 

celebrating the new roof and clerestory windows.  And TUUC raised over $7,000 to purchase 

new chairs.  YAY! 

We continue to enroll new members in Breeze. 

Writing policies is much easier with a smaller group. 

And we have been able to make operational decisions (particularly regarding building 

maintenance and prospective rentals) more nimbly because we are a team of four and can 

therefore easily communicate between monthly meetings!   

I met with the Membership Committee on April 8 and contributed my thoughts on the 

“Membership Committee Structure” that committee members have worked hard to create. 

I met with Program Council on April 10. 

OUTREACH 

I attended a breakfast hosted by Maryland Presbyterian whose signs welcoming people who 

identify as LGBTQ, immigrants, and Muslims were vandalized.  We talked about ways we can 

work together against hate. 

On April 2, I met with local colleagues interested in a partnership.  We are still discussing what 

that might look like. 

DENOMINATION 

Stephen Finner was looking for ways to volunteer for TUUC that involved a computer.  He has a 

background of varied leadership roles in Unitarian and Universalist congregations including 

Denominational Affairs.   

So he kindly agreed to write an occasional “Denominational Minute” for The TUUC Threshold. 

The Baltimore Cluster of UU colleagues met at TUUC on April 3. 

I attended (along with Tracy Hall) the April meeting of The Chesapeake Unitarian Universalist 

Ministers Association, MUUSICA, and GWAREC.  Our program was quite timely---about 

creating safer congregations. 

 I am looking forward to GA! 

PERSONAL-Happy to report that Don’s healing from foot reconstruction is going well; he was 

able to come to church today; and he is scheduled to return to work on Wednesday. Respectfully 

submitted,  Clare 
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APPENDIX 3: 

TREASURER’S REPORT 

Financial Report for Board 

July 1, 2018 – March 31, 2019 

75% of the fiscal year 

 

Income 

We have the same areas of concern in the budget as before.  The plate general fund is still low.  

We are projected to fall short of what we had budgeted by about $1500.  Our rentals are 

projected to fall short by $5000.  The total expected shortfall in income is expected to be around 

$5600.  The last endowment statement  has it at $901,315, but the statements come in the middle 

of the month, so that is not current.  The board will be taking a close look at how the Endowment 

is invested over the next couple of months.  We need to eventually decide on a possible  new 

method for determining the amount of the endowment we withdraw each year for the budget.  
 

On a more positive note, we expect to bring in $3500 more in pledges than was budgeted (based 

on an expected $311,000 in the budget). 
 

The balances in the two accounts we can use to pay our bills are as follows: 

 PNC Checking - $30,584.48 (up from $17+K last month) 

 Schwab MM    - $47,917.81 (down from $51,989.75last month) 

 

Expenses 

We are doing fairly well on our expenses other than the expected increase in the gas bill.   

 

Stewardship/Pledges  
We have received 173 pledges so far totaling $248,523.  We have yet to hear from quite a few 

people.  The stewardship team has been contacting those individuals with mixed results. We 

have received $5360 in increased pledges, which will be matched two to one.  With the matching 

campaign, I anticipate possibly bringing in as much as $320,000 in pledges, though it’s hard to 

gauge this. 

 

In summary, there still have concerns with income.  I think we will be alright this fiscal year, 

though we might run a deficit.  There was money left from the last fiscal year, so we should be 

able to pay our bills.  The next fiscal year will prove to be very challenging. 

 

 

Submitted by Monica Sweidel 


